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Dear Members of the Marist Family
Youth on the streets. Mobs of them! Thousands. Unbridled. Converging from everywhere. Wholly absorbed in
their own agenda; not caring what others think of them. Using social media to connect and meet up.
What to do? How to respond?
No, not the streets of London or Birmingham, but Madrid. Curious, wasn’t it, that a few thousand errant youths in
the UK, provoked into doing evil, managed to achieve blanket international news coverage for days on end, even
to cause politicians to break their summer holidays to recall Parliament, but that hundreds of thousands of youths
from all over the world, all set on doing good, achieved only scant mention in evening news bulletins? Perhaps, it
provides some extra grounds for the Prime Minister’s proposed parliamentary enquiry into the media.
Last week’s World Youth Day, and the previous week’s International Marist Youth Gathering, were remarkable
events. Newsworthy events. The ancient Greek word εὐαγγέλιον (rendered in Latin as evangelium) was all about
describing major breaking news. Its modern English equivalent “gospel”, as we have all known since at least the
70s hit Godspell, means just that: good news. Last week was indeed Good News. It was news that the world
deserves to hear, and news which calls for response.
The term “evangelisation” can sound more like the name of an obscure medical procedure than a personal
encounter full of joy and hope. But that, of course, is what it is. Young people can often be better at opening
themselves to such an encounter than we more crusty older adults. They have a way of powerfully recalling us to
the profundity that Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the Life, and the way that such news changes everything for us.
Maybe this is one of the great contributions of events such as World Youth Day.
Young people show us time and again how to deal with good news, with seriously good news: JOYFULLY. As St Paul
tells us, joy – profound joy, not happy-clappy, warm fuzzies – is a sure sign of the presence of Spirit. Joy is what
pervades World Youth Day, a joy that is sourced in encounter with God and with others.
The media coverage, as limited as it is, rarely understands or reports the essence of World Youth Day, preferring
sensationalist or populist edges that have to do with the Pope, or with the more whacky fringe elements to the
right and to the left, or as an excuse to raise other Church-related issues. But at the core of WYD is faith.
As our WYD pilgrims return to our shores this week and next, let’s hope that they bring with them the fruits of
a genuine faith encounter. Let’s hope that especially through their joy they will help the rest of us to be people
who, in the Pauline words that provided the theme for Madrid 2011, can be “firm in faith, planted and built up in
Jesus Christ”.
Nisi Dominus
Brother Michael Green fms
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Notices and News
COMING UP....
Fri 26 – Sun 28 Aug
Sun 28 - Wed 31 Aug
Tue 30 Aug
Tue 30 Aug
Tue 6 Sept		
Wed 7- Sat 10 Sept
Fri 9 Sept		
Fri 9- Sun 11 Sept
Sat 10 - Sun 11 Sept
Mon 12 Sept		
Mon 12 Sept		
Wed 14 Sept		
Fri 16 Sept

Year 11 Justice Forum (Toowoomba)
Sharing Our Call I, Mittagong
Mary, the Mature Disciple (2), Cairns
New Staff Induction, Traralgon
Brisbane MSA Regional Council meeting (Rosalie)
Contemplative retreat In The Way of Mary (Mittagong)
Sydney MSA Regional Council meeting (Drummoyne)
Young Marist retreat (Tugun QLD)
Golden Jubilee weekend – Marist College Pagewood
Schools of the Spirit (2) (Dundas)
Spirituality and Leadership (1) (Lewisham)
MSA Leadership Team meeting (Rosalie)
Marist Leadership Succession (1) (Lewisham)
Staff retreat (Adelaide)

UPCOMING ACU E-CONFERENCE
The Australian Catholic University is
holding an eConference on Islam for
students in Years 10 – 12 . The details
can be found at:
http://www.acu.edu.au/350476
Date: Friday 16th September 2011
Time: 10.00 – 12.00
Students will be able to view the live session during this time
or look at the recorded session at a later date. The website will
have further details about what schools are to do to view the
eConference a bit closer to the event. Marist College North
Shore is sending ten students to participate in the live audience.
They will also be able to contribute to the Q&A panel session.

FATHER JOHN CARNIE

17th September 1930-10th August 2011

Last week over three thousand people
attended the funeral Mass for Father John
Carnie at St Patrick’s Cathedral Melbourne.
Father John, a member of the Redemptorist
Order, was the Chaplain at Marcellin College,
Bulleen for the twenty-five years prior to his
death on 10th August. He worked with the
Marist Brothers Formation Team in Melbourne
in the 1970’s; he was an affiliated member of
the Melbourne Marist Province, and generously gave his time to the Brothers Community at
Bulleen in recent years. We thank God for
Father John, and our prayerful sympathy is
extended to his family, to the Australian
Province of the Redemptorists, and to the staff,
parents, students, old scholars and friends of
Marcellin College. May his soul rest in peace.

MARIST DIAMOND JUBILEE AT
SHEPPARTON
Last weekend, many people converged on Notre Dame College, Shepparton, to mark the Diamond Jubilee of the Marist
Brothers’ foundation there.

Pictured is the Class of 1951 (Ist Year of St Coleman’s): (Not in
order) Noel Boschetti, Leo Clurey, Lou D’Amore, Pat trenery,
Brian Noonan, Ray Barns, John Kennedy, Geoff Dorman, Ray
McPhee.

MARIST BOOK LAUNCH
St Joseph’s College, Hunters Hill, was the venue for last
Friday’s book launch of two works by local Marist
Brothers – An Abundance of the Heart by Brother Frederick
McMahon is a thematic treatment of some of St Marcellin’s
letters, and Good Christians and Good Citizens by Brother
Brian Etherington presents a snapshot of all the schools
that were founded in the Province of Sydney from 1872 to
2010. The books were launched by Marist ex-student Bishop
Geoffrey Robinson.

Pictured L-R: Brother Frederick McMahon, Bishop Geoffrey
Robinson, Brother Brian Etherington

88TH SHARING OUR CALL
SHARING CHAMPAGNAT’S VISION
As we have just celebrated the
great feast day of Mary, the
Assumption, it is wonderful
to see so much being done in
her name throughout these
two vast Provinces, soon to
become one. The Mission
and Life Formation Team
has been very busy as usual
supporting the schools and
other ministries and assisting to
develop the spirituality of all
staff involved.
•

We recently conducted the 88th Sharing Our Call at Mittagong, with 33 participants and 6 staff. Also the latest Sharing Champagnat’s Vision was held at Millgrove near Melbourne. It has been estimated that over 3000 people have experienced the
fruits of these two courses in the time that they have operated! With the advent of the new Province these courses will cease
to operate individually and a new national course will be implemented, but with the same aim: to engage with the Champagnat/Marist story; its history, its continuing relevance and its spirituality.
• Brothers Michael Callinan and Michael Flanagan recently travelled to St Mary’s Catholic College, Casino to work with the
Executive and Middle Managers on the Spirituality and Leadership programme. It was a real pleasure to join these dedicated
people at this small but dynamic school in the north-east of NSW. Feedback from staff was positive and all found it challenging
yet supportive in their roles as leaders within the school. One commented: “I am walking away from here with an insight into
being an effective leader.”
• Sessions were held last week at another of our country schools, Red Bend Catholic College Forbes. This staff have been progressively working through the five characteristics of Marist education over the last few years. This year we ran a session on
“Bringing it all Together” trying to synthesise all the characteristics and the underlying spirituality. Emphasis of course was
placed on Champagnat and his extraordinary relationship with Mary. The venue called “Eat your Greens” just outside of Forbes
is peaceful and very conducive to those wishing to reflect on their growth in understanding spirituality and Champagnat’s vision.
Many other things have been happening across our schools and other ministries but we will close this report with the statement
made by the participants at the last Sharing Our Call:
“Having come into this course not knowing what to expect, I now can’t wait for the opportunity to attend SOCII. The Brothers, and
indeed everyone, were so welcoming and accommodating. It has been a wonderful experience. Thank you!”

SHARING CHAMPAGNAT’S VISION PROGRAM
MILLGROVE 7-10TH AUGUST

BACK ROW L-R: Julie Hext, Br Michael Herry, Melissa Berton, Michael Calmer, Russell, Melenhorst, Matt Downie, Thomas Sandner.
MIDDLE ROW L-R: Judith Wakeman, Sue Pickett, Sue Morgan, Stacey Lewis, Jenni Redden, Leo Redden,
FRONT ROW L-R: Br Mark Paul, Megan Burns, Grace Florio, Andrea Nangle, Scott Smelter, Lydall England, Emily Andrews.

Cambodian Immersion Experience
Quite a few MSA member schools have been travelling
to Cambodia for some years now in order to give their
students an immersion experience in the school for
disabled children, Sala Lavalla, which has been run by
Australian Marists since the 1990s. The new Director of
Marist Solidarity Cambodia, Mr Nimul Ouch, reports in his
latest newsletter of visits during the last holidays:
The first semester school holidays in Australia
provide the opportunity for an immersion experience for
Australian students. We recently enjoyed visits from two
Australian Marist schools: Marist North Shore, Sydney, and
St Francis Xavier’s, Newcastle. It was a chance for them
to interact with our Khmer culture and to help Sala
LaValla. Each school undertook some very useful physical
work such as painting, planting trees at the farm, gardening,
repairing or landscaping. So Sala LaValla and the farm look
a picture now!
The students played with us and then undertook some
educational activities such as teaching some lessons on
colours or animals, songs or learning new games, making
slime all in English.
The highlight of the
school year, for our
children, was the day
at the Water Park
with the Australian
students. What fun!
It was the contact
with our children
which they will value
most when they
return home for they
interacted with us who have permanent disadvantages
such as being in wheelchairs, others wearing limb
prostheses or having only partial limbs. Because of their
visit to MSC we hope they will grow and develop into young
men and women committed to helping the disadvantaged
people of Australia and Asia.

LAVALLA CENTRE

58 Fernberg
Fernberg Road,
Road, Paddington
Paddington QLD
QLD 4064
4064
58

BOOKINGS FOR 2012
Schools wishing to hold Retreat Days,
Relection Days, Executive Meetings, Staff
Days, Staff Workshops etc are encouraged
to finalise bookings by the
end of September 2011.

On the 12 – 14th of
August, Remar held a
national gathering for
140 year 12 students
at Lady Northcote
campsite in Victoria.
The following words
are reflections written
by the Participants.
Over the past 3 years, the Golds of 2011 have grown
together through this amazing Remar journey. We have
made new friends who we have laughed and cried
with and taken memories that I will personally hold
close to my heart, always. Gold Retreat was our final
national camp and I finished the weekend feeling so very
thankful. The camp was full of nostalgia for the years that
have passed and excitement for what was to come. The
camp challenged us to consider what our personal calling
is and how will we continue to live out the Remar values
after our Gold journey has ended. It opened our eyes to
God’s love and made me feel compelled to continue to live
as Christ’s disciple more than ever. I will never forget all
that Remar has taught me and owe a huge thank you to
all of the Remar team for shining Christ’s light through the
journey. After we all said our goodbyes to many caravels
from around the country, all sharing the same feelings of
sadness that it was over; and happiness looking back on
all that we had achieved.
Gab, Gold Rower

Gold Retreat was definitely a highlight of my entire
Remar journey. Not only was it a fantastic chance to see
and meet friends both new and old, but also a chance
to deepen my faith and realise what my mission from
God truly is. It was a great opportunity to get away from
the intensity of year 12 and reaffirm my connection with
God. A massive thanks to everyone who made it such an
incredible experience!
Declan, Gold Rower
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